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Here you can find the menu of Tasty Noodle House in Los Angeles. At the moment, there are 27 menus and
drinks on the menu. You can inquire about seasonal or weekly deals via phone. What User likes about Tasty

Noodle House:
great casual place for local Chinese cuisine! we passed after the landing at lax for a quick lunch and missed
almost their lunch hours. we ordered mapo tofu (which was part of the ground why I wanted to try this point)

Cumin lamb and a large plate of shanghai rice cake. so the mapo tofu judge: good, but not the only reason for a
revisit be. its version has light heat and bean flavor, tofu as silky cubes, with a sauce... read more. The rooms on

site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities. What User
doesn't like about Tasty Noodle House:

I ordered pan fried knödel / bashsticker, mongolische rindfleisch, xiou long construction (soup knödel,) and chili
deaths. the service was good. eating was just not very good. no suppe ib the xlb, noodles in all dressed were

bloed, the bark tasted. as fish and was fat and lacked a pan wok preparation. the prices for the area are
reasonable, but if it is somewhere else that calculates the same or a little more, I woul... read more.
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Soup�
TEMPURA UDON

Süß� Dessert�
CREPES

Gnocch�
GNOCCHI

Appet�er
TEMPURA

Hous� specialtie�
MAPO TOFU

Desser�
PANCAKE

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Tapa�
EGGPLANT

Mai� Cours�
GYOZA

Sp�ia�-Nudel�
UDON

Nude�-Reisgericht�
CHOW MEIN

India� Foo� - Ric�
VEGETABLE RICE

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
AMERICAN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
MUSHROOM

CURRY

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
LAMB

APPETIZER

SOUP

NOODLES

Ingredient� Use�
ONION

BEANS

CHICKEN

PORK MEAT

VEGETABLE

TOFU

TRAVEL
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